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INTRODUCTION 

The experiments here reported were conducted at the Scotts Bluff 
Field Station on the North .Platte reclamation project in western 
Nebraska. This field station is located about 8 miles northwest of 
the town of Scottsbluff and 6 miles east of the town of Mitchell. It 
is supported cooperatively by the Nebraska Agricultural Expe~
ment Station, the Bureau of .Reclamation, and the Bureau of Plli~nt 
Industry. The soil of the field station is typical of that coveringtL:." 
sloping bench lands that parallel the North .Platte River on the north 
side. It is a friable sandy loam overlying a fissured yellow clay known 
locally as Brule clay. Although this clay subsoil COme!! close to the 
surface or is exposed in some places on the irrigated land of the 
district, it is so deeply covered at the site of the field station as not 
to be a part of the soil horizon. The soil profile is readily permeable 
to water and well drained. 

The agricultural area represented by the Scotts Bluff Field Station 
lies near the western edge of the region where dry farming is practi 
cable. The elevation i.s 4,000 feet above sea level, and the annual 
precipitation is approximately 15 inches. Irrigation is used on 
approximately 375,000 acres of land in that section, the North Platte 
River being the chief source of supply. The more important crops 
of the region include alfalfa, sweet clover, sugar beets, small grains, 
com, and potatoes. The forage and grain crops are largely consumed 
locally for feeding to Eiheep and beef cattle shipped in from adjacent 
range lands and to dairy cattle and hogs produced on the farms. 
Sugar beets and potatof}s are the crops chiefly grown for sale. Of 
these the beet crop is by far the more extensively grown. 

4SOH-2i-l 
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The Scotts Bluff Fil:lld Station was e3tablished in 1910. The land 
had not previously been ,:mltiva,ted. The native plant cover con
sisted of gras~a~and other herbaceous plants, without trees or brush 
of any kind. The field devoted to' the irrigated rotations was broken 
lat-ein 1910, baekset, and sown to oats in the spring of 1911. In the 
fal~of that year the field was laid out in five series ofpl{lts. The 
serms run north and south and are separated by roadway!; 40 feet 
wide with an irrigation ditch in the middle of each roadway. In each 
series there are 18 plots, each of one-fourth acre. The plots are sepa
rated by 5-foot alleys, except that a 20-foot crossroad occurs between 
plots 5 and 6 and a 30-foot crossroad between plots 11 and 12 across 
the entire five series. The series are numbered Ito V from west to 
east, and the plots are numbered 1 to 18 from north to south. Prior 
to 1920, plots 2 to 11 in Series V were not used for rotation e}.-peri
ments, but in that year a new 4-year rotation, No. 45, was started on 
plots 2 to 5 of that series, and a new 6-year rotation was started on 
plots 6 to 11. In 1920 also a 7-year rotation was begun on seven 
plots at the south end of a series adjoining Series I on the west. 
These plots were designated series 0, and the plots involved in the 
newrotation, No. 71, are numbered 12 to 18, inclusive. 

The rotation experiments conduct~~ at the Scotts Bluff Field 
Station are similar in scope 8,nd character to e}.-periments begun at 
the sanle time at the Belle Fourche Field Station near Newell, 
S. Dak., and at the Huntley Field Station near Huntley, Mont.1 

These three sets of rotation e}.-periments were planned and inaugu
rated by the senior writer in collaboration with ,F. D. Farrell. The 
field work at the Scotts Bluff station has been supervised and reported 
by the junior writer. 

PLAN OF THE ROTATIONS 

These rotation experiments were planned to ascertain the follow
ing points: (1) The effect on crop yields of growing crops in 2-year 
and 3-year rotations as compared with growing the same crops con
tinuously on the same land; (2) the effect on crop yields of applying 
barnyard manure to the land for one crop ina rotation, comparison 
being made with similar rotations in which manure is not used; 
(3) the effect on crop yields of incorporating alfalfa as a crop in the 
rotation, compurison being made with similar rotations in which 
alfalfa is not grown. 

In addition to these major questions, which constituted the chief 
aim of the rotation experiments, information was sought on the 101
lowing points: (1) The yields of winter wheat as compared with, 
spring wheat, both of which may be grown in the region; (2) the" 
en:ect on the yields of spring wheat, grown continuously, of return
ing to the land each year the straw produced, with a view to msin
taining the supply of organic matter in the soil; (3) the effect of rye 
plowed under for green manure I)n the yields 6i potatoes and oats 
grown as .a 2-year rotation in compa.rison with the yields from a sim·· 
ilar rotation without this green-manUrl) crop; and (4) a comparison 
of the -values obtained fr.om a rotation including alfalfa and corn 

I SCOFIELD, O. S. EF"';:CT OF VARK JlANURE Ili' snHULAnNO THE nELDs or lBBIGATED FIELD CROP!!. 
Jour. Agr. Itescarch 15: 493-503. 1918. 
-- EFFECT OF ALFALFA ONTlIK BUBSEQUEtlT nELD8 or lBRlGA?:lI:D FIELD CROP!!. U. S" 'Dept. AIr. 

Dul. 881. 13 pp. 1920. 

'-i 
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where hogs are used to pasture the alfalfa and the corn l as related to 
th~values obtained when these crops are harvested in the ordinary 
waj~, . . 

The foIiowing crops were included in the original series of rotations 
started in 1912: 2 (1) Oats, (2) sugar beets, (3) spring wheat, (4) po
tatoes, (5) winter wheat, (6) corn, (8) alfalfa, (9) flax. Each of 
these crops has been grown continuously on the same plot every year 
since 1912. 

'rhe following is a list of the 2-year &nd 3-year l"otatio!.1s in which 
the crops were grown in various combinations: (16) Corn and oats; 
(18) spring wheat and sugar beets; (20) sugar beets and potatoes; 
(22) oats and st1gar beets; (24) oats and potatoes; (26) potatoes anti 
corn; (28) spring wheat and oats; (30) potatoes, oats, and sugar beets; 
(32) co.:rn, oats, and sugar beets. 

The following 2-year and 3-year rotations had manure applied in 
the sequence here indicated at the rate of 12 tons of manure per 
acre: (21) Sugar beets, manure, potatoes; (23) oats, manure, sugar 
beets; (25) oats, manure, potatoes; (31) potatoes, oats, manure, sugar 
beets. . 

In the following rot·ations alfalfa was grown for the period and in 
the sequence indicated: (40) Alfalfa (2 years), potatoes, sugar beets; 
(42) alfalfa (2 years), oats, sugar beets; (44) alfalfa (2 years), pota
toes, oats; (48) alfalfa (2 years), spring v".heat, oats; (60) alfalfa (3 
years), potatoes, oats, sugar beets; (62) alfalfa (3 years), corn, oats, 
sugar befits. In addition to the foregoing, one rotation included both 
manure and alfalfa; (61) alfalfa (3 years), potatoes, oats, manure, 
sugar beets. 

The following include the subordinate rotations: (7) SpIing wheat, 
grown continuously on the same land~ with the straw rettlrned, to 
compare with No.3; (27) oats, rye plowed under, potatoes, to com
pare with No. 24; (65) alfalfa (3 years, pastured with hogs the third 
year), eorn (harvested by hogs), flax, oats. 

The preceding list of rotations includes those that were started in 
1\'12. In 1920 three additional rotations were begun as follows: 
(45) Oats, sweet clover, sugar beets, sugar beets (the sweet clover 
was soeded with the oats and pastured with sheep); (64) oats, alfalfa 
(3 years), potatoes, sugar beets; (71) oats, alfalfa (3 years), potatoes, 
sugar beets, manure, sugar beets. The purpose of rotation 45 is to 
determine the possibility of keeping up the yields of sugar beets in a 
short rotation with sweet clover. This rotation is not directly 
comparable to any other in the series; it is rather to be grouped with 
the subordinate rotations 27 and 65. Rotation 64 may be compared 
with rotation 30, though it differs from the latter in two respects, 
namely, in that it includes three years of alfalfa and that the sequence 
of the other crops is not the same. In rotation 30 tJ;te sequence is pota
toes, oats, sugar beets, whereas in rotation 64 the sequence is potatoes, 
sugar beets, oats. This rotation may be compared also with rotation 
60, from which it differs only in one respect, namely, in the sequence 
of the crops other than alfalfa. Rotation 71 is comparable with 
rotation 64, from which it differs in having two consecutive crops of 
sugar beets between the pota.toes and oats, with manure applied to 
the second-year sugar beets. 

I A number Inpsrenthesis is used to identify each cropping sequenee or rotation, Bnd the same number 
Is used in this sense in the te:<t and tables that (ollow, 

http:l"otatio!.1s
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In these rotation experiments each crop involved in each rotation 
is grown every year. This requires that there shall be as many 
plots devoted to each ro~ation as there are years in the cycle of 
rotation. By this procedure it becomes possible to compare each 
year the yields from the same crops grown in the different rotations. 

LIST OF THE ROTATIONS 

The following is a list of the rotations arranged in numerical order 
for convenience of reference: 

Crops grown continuously on the same plots 
1. Oa.ts. 
2. Sugar beets. 
3. Spring wheat. 
4. Potatoes. 
5. Winter wheat. 
6. Corn. 
7. Spring wheat (straw returned). 
8. Alfalfa. 
9. Flax. 

Two-year rotations 
16. Corn, dats. 
18. Spring wheat, sugar beets. 
20. Sugar beets, potatoes. 
21. Sugar beets, potatoes (manured). 
22. Oats, sugar beets. 
23. Oats, sugar beets (man'ured). 
24. Oats, potatoes. 
25. Oats, potatoes (manured). 
26. Potatoes, corn. 
27. Oats (followed by rye plowed under), potatoes.
28. Spring wheat, oats. 

Three-year rotations 

30. Potatoes, oatl') sugar beets. 
31. Potatoes, oats, sugar beets (manured). 
32. Corn, oats, sugar beets. 

Four-year rotations 

40. Alfalfa (2 years), potatoes, sugar beets. 
42. Alfalfa (2 years), oats) sugar beets. 
44. Alfalfa (2 years), potatoes, oats. 
45. Oats with sweet clover, sweet clover pastured with sheep, sugar beets 

(2 years). 
48. Alfalfa (2: Jars), spring wheat, oats. 

Six-year rotations 

60. Alfalfa (3 years), potatoes, oats, sugar beets. 
61. Alfalfa (3 yeB-Is), potatoes, oats, sugar beets (manured). 
62. Alfalfa (3 years), corn, oats, sugar beets. 
64. Alfalfa (3 years), potatoes, sugar beets, oats. 
65. Alfalfa (3 years, pastureci with hogs the third year), corn (harvested by

hogs) ,flax, oats. 
Seven-year rotation 

71. Alfalfa (3 years), potatoes, sugar beets, sugar beets (manured), oats. 

The location of theserotv.tions with reference to one another in 
the field is shown in the accompanying diagram (fig. 1). 
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FIG. I.-Diagram showing tho field location of the irrigated rotations at the Scotts Bluff Field 
Station 

CULTURAL METHODS AND CROP VARIETIES 

In view of the fact that the aim of these experiments has been to 

ascertain the effect of rotations on crop yields, it has been the practice 

to give the same cultural treatment to nIl plots of the same crop so far
The same cropas the conditions of the rotation would permit. 


varieties have been used on all plots of the same crop each year, 


though it has been found advisable to change the variety in the case 
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of some of the crops. In general the cultural treatment has been 
such as is called for in good farming and is generally practiced in the 
neighborhood,. ' 

In thoslJ rotations wliere alfalfa followed sugar beets, the seed was 
sown in the spring without a nurse crop, after the land had been 
disked and harrowed. In the rotations where alfalfa followed oats, 
the seed was sown with a disk drill in the oat stubble immediately 
after harvest. Except in years when grasshoppers were numerous, 
this method of seeding has given good results. When grasshopper 
injury has been severe it has been necessary to plow the oat stubble 
the following spring and to reseed the alfalfa. In t,he new rotations, 
Nos. 64 and 71, alfalfa was seeded in the spring with oats as a nurse 
crop, During the first years of this experiment alfalfa sod was broken 
up by a shallow plowing in the fall, followed by disking and deeper 
plowing the following spring. In recent yell,rs it has beon broken 
by plowing fairly deep after growth starts in the spring. 

Sugar beets were seeded on fall-plowed lailld where the crop fol
lowed small grain and on spring-dlsked land where it followed pota
toes Dr beets. Seed of the Klemwansleben Vftriety was obtained from 
the local sugar company. The crop was eultivated, thinned, and 
harvested according to local fanp practice. 

Where oats followed sugar beets, corn, or potatoes, the; land was 
disked in the spring before seeding. When the preceding crop was 
small grain or flax, the land was plowed 1jhe previous autumn and 
disked in the spring. When oats followed alfalfa the land was 
plowed in the spring just before seeding. A variety of oats known 
as Colorado No. 13 (Newmarket) was used from 1912 to 1917, and 
the Kherson (Nf:lbraska No. 21) variety WIl,S used from 1918 to 1925. 

Spring wheat was sown on fall-plowed land, except in rotations 18 
and 48. In rotation 18 the preceding crop was sugar beets. In 
this rotation the plot to be sown to wheat was disked in the spring 
just before seeding. In rotation 48, the preceding crop being alfalfa, 

I the land was plowed in the spring. The College Defiance variety 
was used from 1912 to 1919, the Galgalos variety from 1920 to 1922, 
and tho Marquis variety from 1923 to 1925. 

The plot used for winter wheat was plowed and harrowed about a 
week beforo seeding time. The Turkey variety has been used con
tinuously. Flax oithe variety known as Minnesota No. 25 has 
been used. In. rotation 9 the land was fall plowed, whereas in rota,. 
tion 65 it was disked in the spring. This crop has not done well at 
Scotts Bluff, no yield having been obtained for several seasons, 
chiefly because of poor growth and weeds. 

The plots to be used for potatoes were fall plowed for rotations 24 
and 25 and spring plowed for the others. In rotation 27, where the 
preceding crop was oats followed by rye, the rye was seeded in the 
oat stubble soon after harvest and plowed under the following spring. 
The White Pearl variety was used from 1912 to 1918, the Downing in 
1919, and the Bliss Triumph from 1920 to 1925. 

The plots for corn were alI spring plowed. A local variety of 
Calico corn was used from 1912 to 1921 and a local white variety 
from 1922 to 1925. 

The' program of irrigation and cultivation has been 8,djusted each 
season in relation to climatic conditions and the needs of the crops. 
As far as practicable, crops 01 the same kind have had the same 
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cultural treatment. In some instances injury by storms or insect
Thepests has necessitated the replanting of crops on some plots. 

differences in such injury have been to.some extent associated with 

the different systems of crop rotation and to that extent are properly 

given :full weight in the final results. There have been, in addition, 

certain accidental injuries which have not been suffered uniformly 

and which could not be allowed for in the final results because the 

effects could not be definitely measured. 

BASIC YIELD DATA 

In presenting the results of these rotation experiments it appears 

to be desirable to give in detail the basic facts as to the crop yields 

obtained. These facts may be summarized and compared in a num

ber of different ways. Some of these comparisons and summaries
But other investigatorsaccompany nnd follow the tables of yields. 

may have occasion to make st.ill other interpretations or to evaluate 

the conclusions here drawn.
The details as to crop yields are given in a series of tables, one 

table for each crop. The yields per acre are given for each year and 

for each rotation. Mean yields are given both for all plots of the 

same crop for each year and for each rotation for the period of 14 

years covered by the e~"periments. In addition, the mean yields for 

the last 5 years of the experiments are reported. 

TA.nLE 1.-Yields of oats in irrigated rotations at the Scotts Bluff Field Station, 
1912 to 1925, inclusive 

Acre Yields (busbels) 

lllIcnn)Mcan.
IRotation " I I : 1 I ,.

'W~IWgW4lWUWwIW~IW~WWWmjmlW~lmm4m5' H!~5I I I I .years years
I !

----:I·-I--r-1-I-l---)--'---:-.
46.6l 39.3

No. L ________, 90.8 72.8 71.9112.6,39.6,60.4148.1 27.1 33.4114.4)49.3\48.7 35.6 48.3 
48.1 40.2

No. 16________ , S6.4 58.8 56.6: 18.6 57.61 59.5, 50.S 43.1 41.5 42.1 36.646.3 40.2 35.61 

No. 22 ________ , 97.6t 90.m 75.8116.2\149.1. 75.0 65.11 61.2' 53.4 42.1 44.0\44.0,49.0'162.3 30.4 29.m 54.1 42.9 

No. 23 _______.1 93.71 88.5!1 89.4, 15.0 51. 31 79.5159.8 59.3 69.3, 45.0 OS.6 76.3 52. S 63.41 
55.~ 44.7

No. 24 ________\llOPI 95.S 69.4118.9, ?G.~i !!-i.31 50.~ 52.3 34.0 43.5 !5.5 !8.1 35.3 51.01 
62.1 64.7

No.!!.'i________ 8•. 4 9-1.1,83.6; 11.1 35.01/5.3: 69.1 44.8 57.6 48.1 13.0 12.0 64.2 66.31 
62.3 52.3

No.27________ 97.5 99.3!, 84.6t m.ol 53.1\96.9; 69.8 39.4 50.5 34.0 66.0 63.2 33.8 64.3[ 
44.3 33.0

8.9; 33.0 52.0,43.6 37.5 29.6 25.6 38.8,35.3 30.1 35.3\'
No.2B________ i1l2.2 72.0 65.2 
NO.30 ________!! 81.3 86.0 7S.8 16.5\ 63.7165.4: 69.0 59.4 43.0 47.1 57.5 60.3 48.5 49.3 59.0 52.5

73.4 71.6
No.31._______ 99.6 94.3186.4 20. a iI.4 88.0: 79.9 56.6 73.4 54. 4 89.2 SO.1 62.5 71. e 

46.9 37.3
No.32 ________ 82.4 56.4 51. I! 10.5! OS. 21 6O.8! 59.8 39.9 40.9 42.5 41.7 36.5 36.1 2\).9 

~9. ? ~. 9
No. 42 ________\ 9-1. 4 1~ ;J\95. 4 15.6 5-l ~ .9. 5~ ZO.9 J;U 74. 6 40.0 74.

83.5
3 ~7.

19.0
6 !!S.

12.6
6t89.1

89.1 12.2 ,5.1
No. 44_________ 117. 0 .~. ~ 9-1. 9\ m.o 61., 68.6) 12.1 48.6 62.9 51.2 

54.0 ------ 56.3
No. 45 ________ ----- ____ -1-____1_____ -----1'-----:----- ----- 51.9 53.6 60.4 61.0 52. i 

~7.5 Z2.8
No.48________ 118.5 i6.8j 83'! ~.0141.0 ~.7, 5~.3 52.~ ~7.0 55.0 I3.6 74.~ 76.9 84.6 

No.60, _______ 88.8 89.6 53"i 1/.6· 56.4 13.6.7/.4 55.• 10.9 56.0119.6 73.• 78.61100.8 11.5 17.6 

No. 61._______ 97.6 86.8 82. 61 19.·1 55.7 75.9190.5 57.9 74. 6 52.0189.6 73.8 92.2113. SiS. 9 84. 3 
79.5 00.6 OS.4 52.1 66.0 70.0 70.0 00.6 63.7 70.9

No.62________ 84.5 52.5 69.8, 12.5 48.2 65.1 

~~: ~:==::::: -98:6 -86:5 -o9:oITi:ii -00:71"87.-51-76:9 -46:9 ~:g~g g~:~ ~gl ~:~ ~~ --72:7 ~g 

~~~;~~;-~; :ii~il:it-i -iii~~il-~;~i~i~ii ;~ ;;I! ~;il' ;i~1111;i;i ~~;~~~ --;~;
Range ________ 37.248.844.3:13.9 38.4\ 44.3j 46.9 32.3 56.3 41.6 56.4 45.9 62.1 84.8 ___________ _ 

! It" 

Table 1 gives the yields of oats from all rotations. There Ilre 18 

plots from which yields are reported for the full period of 14 years. 

Two additional plots have been included beginning with 1920 and one 

~ with 1921. The mean yield of the 18 plots for the 14-year period 

'" 
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has been just under 62 bushels per acre, which indicates generally 
favorable conditions for this crop. The le.rgest yield reported is at 
the rate of 118.5 bushels per acre. In 1915 a severe hailstorm 
occurred a few days before the crop was ready to harvest. The 
yields reported for that year are consequently not very significant. 
The range in annual yields, that is, the difference between the highest 
yield and the lowest yield, has increased with. the progress of the 
experiments. 

Table 2 gives the yields of sugar beets. There are 14 plots reported 
for the 14-year period and 5 plots for the years beginning with 1920. 
The mean yield of the 14 plots for 14 years was 14.8 tons per acre. 
The largest yield reported for any plot, was at the rate of 25.5 tons 
per acre. In 1916 a severe storm of wind, rain, and hail occurred 
early in June, causing serious injury to the young beets. On some 
plots the losses were so great that it was thought advisable to reseed. 
On other plots the stand, though irregular! was thovghtto be such 
a::i to promise better results than reseeding. This storm injury 
accounts for the irregular and low average yields of that year. In 
other years there have been losses of stand through wind or rain 
injury on certain plots, and occasionally reseeding has been resorted 
to. Some of the low yields reported in the table are owing to such 
injuries. 

TABLE 2.-Yields of sugar beets ?:n irrigated rotations at the Scotts Bluff Field 
Station, 1912 to 1925, inclusive 

Acre yields (tons) 

'I 
Ilotution : I" I I I Mean, Mean. 

1912 i 1913 19,14' 1915! 11llB 1917 1918 1919 \ 1920 192111922 1923 1924 1925 14 last 5 
r j i j I years yeBrS

-----·,--';-1----1--:------
No, 2_____.- __ 12.68,16.0313.35 8.23, 4.93 9. iG,ll. 74 8.25; 5.86 8.51i 6. i3 5.83, 9.07 8.62 9.26 7.75 
No. 18 ________ 19,.47,18.09110.5712.231 9.98 11. 3al1!. 09 4.521 6.24 8. 98JO. 73 9.68111.0812.62 11.61 10.62 
No. 20 _______ 15.29'19.55/14.5010. 5S, 5. n 13.0315.2611.23) 4.22'110.88,11.20 8.96,12.5613. 3! 11.8S 11. 39 
No. 2L _______ 13.4620.83 17.2413.13' 0.3616.97119.52,15.81 '12.2617.01 ',18. 80 17. 04119. 66 21. 84 16.42, ,18.87 
No.22 ________ 13;881S.3114.20,12.00~ 7.3311.15:14.30 8.05: 6.76110.1511.38 8. oaill. 0911. 56 ll.30i 10.44 
No. 23 ________ lOAI 21. 4119. 8715.921, ,9.3918.55 23.17 15.2914.40115.60.19.96 20.13,20.16 21. 42 18 . .19 ' 19.45 
No. 30 ________ 17_ 63 17.03113.94 10.201 9.76 9.1310.62 7.69) 8.06,10.02,12.5210. 6Si12. 3013. 6S 11.661 11.84 

1No. 31 ________ 21. 44 23. 5M7. H15.5615. 0715.96 20.22 14.1612. 72/115.17,19. 70 19. 32i17. 68 21. 70 17.85: 18. i1 
1'0.32________ 15.8217.2.1',14.62;10.11> g. 80110. 82 8.92 9.07) 7.23 9.4212.1111.32110.4312.84 11.34111.22 
No. 40 ________ 18.7221. Wi2l, 17,10.32 10.4l 17.74;21. 8°120.1715. 24il2. 52'22. 2415. 77iI9. il 19.16 18.01 17.88 
No.42 ________ H. 20 15. 'Ut20. 6H6.35' 7.261'14.55'21. 95[17,25'14, 89ilt. 0519. 6116. 76'16. 60 14. 82 15.86/' 15.89 

1 1 

No. ·j5-1 ___ , ___________ ;,_--________________+_______ -110.42115 . .1620.32 IS. 67,22. 6S 23.12 _ _____ 19.99 
No. 45-2 _____________________ ' _____:_____ ----T---- -----i 0.6-1

1
15.8912.1318.34:17.3419.16 ---___ , 16.57 

No. 60________ 17.20,17.19,14.7812. -IS; 7.53 15.31116.0413.00 13. 25ill. 19,,18.7614.87,;18.22120.30 15.08' 16..<171No. 01 ________ 22.4123.39 ISA9, 15.3211.9019.·16 2:l. 23 17. 78116. 92 13.7622.22 20.15 22. 05 2.5. 50 19.52' 20.86 
No. 62________ 17. $7,16. 89 ''''.'',,, " '''"';,~''.~jlO.85!12. 3217.3315.19,16. 60 17. 94 H.6131 15.88

1No. (H ________ -----'''----1----- ----------1==,-:-:-:-",,:---- ----- 8.16,15.5n8.~317.16:21.5!)fl.OO ------j', 18.74No. 7!-ln ________J __u __ u ____u_f_____ ~~---- -----r2. 31(, 48,19.66 IS. 2719. 26 20. 82 _._u_ 10.10 

~~;~~~~; g~i} ~i~~;i~~fi ii~gi::i~i fi~~:~~~I~~~~!;~ i;(~;; ;;:~;; ;~lfm!~; i;~; ;;[~;;~~~;-;;~;

Rnngc________ 9. i3 8.39i 7.82' 8.1210.14 1O,33114.3615. 05'112. 70 8. 97\'15.5116.03 I3. 6116.88 ______ , _____ _ 

i
I i, I , j I' 

Table 3 gives the total yield of potatoes. There are 13 plots 
reported for the 14-year period and two additional plots from 1921 
are included. The meaD. Y'ield of the '13 plots for the full period of the 
eA-periment is 214.5 bushels per acre. The largest single yield .re
ported was at the rate of 441.3 bushels per acre. In 1915 the potato 
tops were badly cut by the hailstorm that injured the oats that year, 
and yields were materially reduced. In 1918 the yields were low and 
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irregular, but no adequate cause is known. In 1923 the crop suffered 
from an attack of early blight and the yields were low, though less 
irregular than in 1918. 

• 	 TAllI,E 3.-Yields of potatoes in il'Tigated Totat'ions at the Scotts Bluff Fir.ld StaUon, 
1912 to 1925, inclusive 

Aero yields (bushels) 

notation 1012 :!H3 )110\4111915iU~611-10:7 L9'1~ !,'ID~U! 19~0- :2~ 19221 1~2~lj IU24 1925 M~~n, ~i~t~' 
, 1 i: ! years years

_-"~.~ •. _, _'''''_<''' ....... _~ ,_ ~___ t__I_ ~ _. f___ . ___ .,..._..._..;~r_ _____ 

NO.4- _____ .._iI92.~ 192.0!J19.2l 65.1!128.u\ 61.61 H.5f 50.3'172.7 SI.0 9S.0138.011~4.?il~5.~ 100.2 1?1.3 
No. 20-------- 19.1.0 30S. 4!14U. 01 87.614251131',1187.4133.7 93.4132.0133.4168.3,112.31118.1 150.0 136.9 
No. 21- _______ 11230.0316.21236.0\147.2154.7 187.3194. 5194.2,214.7 74.1250.0\99.713:19.7397.3 200.7 232.2 
No. 24- _______ 252 31234. 6[146. 21,100.1217.5;134.1150. OP58. 51139.4 42. 0 161.3 ,74. 7i213.3:213. 3 160.4 140.9 
No. 25- _______1230.31348.4253.5,147.61216. 3\ISI. 9,192 3.100. 2,216. 7 151. 1 262.1130.0,264.01411.3 228.7 243.7 
No. 26________1221. 2241. 21142.s.J00. 7\226. 7il221166.11109.81122. 7128.0125.3 57.61174. 71203.0 1-I5.S 137.7 
No. 27________ 1241.3,169.2131. 1!126. 9 245. 5 219. 1143.1iI33. 0'1158. 0159.3213.21106.7,271.31289.7 186.2 2OS. 0 
No. 30.. --"---\268',2'320.5 21U. 01,,145. 8 226. 21160. 6, 79.21117.3188.7121. 1 183.3,101.4;216.5214.7 183.0 167.4 
No. 31 ________ 2.';0. 0353.1 24:1. 311i5. 0 243. 01211. 5 81.11184. 5'2tl6. 7j2OO. I 259.3 121.3'326. 7!34S. 7 233.2 251. 2

1 1	 1No. 40. _______ 171. SI403. 2,280. 0,205. 6,2Sii. 5i273. 4,179. 0,251. 9309.4 257. 0 283. 3,171. 4,369. ~,428. i 276.4 301. 9 
No. 44 ________,226. 2 401. 6131~. 3~227. 7j307. 6;290. 4 226. 7,19;. 71329. 3 132.0268. 7 13S. 6;345. 3,4-11. 3 275.0 265.21	 1 1No. 60 ________ 244.61322.11272. 2:231. 51318. 8'281. 2 237. 8\211. 5'360. 0 263. ~I~~' 1154.0,3820'368. 0 283. S 298.6 
No. 61- _______ 225. 6\380. 4,299. 4'220. 2 305. 6j346. 5:249. 2 286. 31362. 7\297. ~~~4. 61156. 4'429. 01392. 0 304.6 317.8
No. 64 _________00___00__100_00\__________j_U __' __________1_____ 224. 0314.0187_ 7 390. 7,432. 7 ______ 309.8 

1No. 7L__ ==.nm-_ml_m_l_____'m__i==,_m;;~318. 6i1l9. 0,410. 0~;;7n- ~.1uoo n ___ 1 
...nnual mean_ 226. S 314. 6:,215. 81253. 1:,232.3',200. 5'13S. 5\171. 0 218. 0:163. 6 234.1:115.0:200.6323.71214.5 266.6 
Maxlmum ____ 268.2'403.2.319.3231. 5'31S. 8'346. 5249. 2'286. 3 362 71297.01326. n87. 7 429. 0'441. 3 ___________ _ 
Range________ 1 _00.41234.01'200.11166.4,'190. 2'284. 9 234. 7i236. 0'290. 0 255. 01228.1;149. 7285.0295.6 ___________ 
______ , ,J t 	 I I I I Ii, i 

Table 4 gives the yields of wheat. The yields Nported for rotation 5 
are of winter wheat; the others are spring wheat. The spring-wheat 
crop of 1915, was severely injured by the same hailstorm that affected 
the oat crop. The winter wheat had been harve8ted before that storm. 
The winter wheat crop of 1916 was destroyed by a hailstorm on June 
12, and the spring wheat that year was severely injured by rust. 
The mean yield of wheat from all six plots for the 14-year period 
was 20.6 bushels, which is relatively low as compared with the mean 
yield of oats. This may be accounted for in part by the fact that 
three of the six plots are continuoualy cropped to wheat, one is in 
rotation with oats, and another is in rotation wit.h sugar beets. Thus 
five of the six plots are in what may he designated as poor rotations. 

TABLE 4.-Yields of wheat in irrigated Totations at the .scotts Bluff Field Station, 
1912 to 1925, inclusive 

I 
\ 	 Acre yields (b~_h_e.IS_)____;_-....-_:_--,-_ 

Rotation 
'I I' i \ t'l i I~ Mean, Mean,-------t::I:~: 191T91S1191T~j::i: 1924 y~~rs ~!r!1916 	 1025 

NO.3.________'\4i.2 28.31\.25.8 10.7 5.6\25.51 15. 7': 10.5114.1\ 6.2 13.9, 7.5116.1 13.3 17.2\11.4 
No. 5_________ 41. 0 30.6 18. S 27.0 _____' 28.3, 27.2' 14. 0' 15.3 13.7 14.1 14.11 21.7\15.3 20.1 15.8 
No.7_________ 44. 2 25. 9 2'.1. 7 9.0 6.5\ 26. 4, 19.0' 11.51 17.2 0.9 11.0; 6.5\ 13.2 13.7 16.8 10.3 
No. IS________ 42. 1 33.3128.0 16.4 S.O 39.01 23.2, 17. 5! 29.1 IS.3 19.1 8. 9 21.0 18.6 23.1,1 17.4 

1No. 2S ________ 50.0 23. 2 24.9 9.3 6.0 23.7, 23.0: 13. I, 22.1 10.4 16. 91 6.7 20. 3 10.5 18. ~1 13.0 
No. 48________ '525 as. 01 30.0 17.3 10.4140.2 31. 2; 23.3 33.0 13,7 26.0, 9.5 37.2 28.3 27. C

1 
22 9 

l=='=1====='=F='====r-==== 
Annual )1lenn_146. 2 29.9\25. 0115.1 6.11 30.5i 23.2 15.0' 21. 8 11. 5 16.81 8.9\21. 7 16.6 20.6, l5.1 
Mnximuw ____ !52. ;'138. 0 30. 0 27.0 10.4',40.21 31.2' 23. 3: 33.0 1& 3 26.0; 14.1 37.2 28. 3 ______ +_____ _ 
Rnnge .. ______!ll. b 14.8 11.2 17.7 4.8 16. 5i15. 5 i2. 8: 18. 9! 12 . .1 15.0' 7.6 24.01 17. 8 -------1----00

1 1 1 

48014-27--2 
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Table 5 gives the yields of corn. The mean yield of the five plots 
for the 14-year period was 42.2 bushels per acre. The largest single 
yield reported was 82.6 bushels per acre. The low yields of 1915 are 
assignable to the hailstorm already mentioned. Owing to the high 
altitude and the consequent short growing season} the production of 
corn at the Scotts Bluff Station is possible only with quick-maturing 
varieties. Such varieties do not give as large yields as those having a 
longer growing season. Furthermore} with these corn plots the situa
tion is similar to that remarked above in reference to the wheat plots; 
four of the five plots occur in rotations fjhat would be classed as poor. 

TABLE 5.-nelds of corn in irrigated rotations at the Scotts Bluff Field Station, 
1912 to 1925, inclusive 

Acre yields (bushels) 

Rotation !: I I I-	 j II I IMCfln,jMean:
d~nDld"lnUm6Innjnmdnl~imll~n~ 1924 1925, 14 last 5 

' ; years years; l I I I--;----.-;--- ·---I-i--
No. 0. ____•__ • 52 J 49. 21 41. 4 4••3143.0 37.7: 28.9 25.0 22.2 41. 5 22 5 22 9 ~37.01~~ 
No. 16...__ .._ ml.2n9222.6.~~3.0a~~••1.9 17.1 40.3: 40.0 29.5 
No. 26._ •• __ .• 58. 3 67. 61 70.3 14.2 40. 7 42 1; 48. 9 26. 2 29.4' 30. 7122. 5 28. 5 39. 1 37. 0, 39. 7 31. 6 
No. 32.._.__._ R9.~~8aO.3.0.4m7~tim7.2.3 22. 3 45. 0 40. 0 36. 1
No. 66_____._._ 51. 5 82 6, 78. 0 15. 5 ~I 66. 5\ 53.9 39. 5 3&. oj .0, 79.8 00.6 65.6 75.3 59.2 69.91 ====, --
Annunl mcaD. 56. 1/67:4' 65. 1 11. 2i4ii:O[48. 6; 40.9128. 1128. 2\42 4\38. 23M 32546.\): 422 39.1 
MlUlmum_. __ 	 65.6 75. 3 . ______ .•_____ml.~~022~56.0.~aO.5~0.Om8m6Range________ 	 38. 3,______________8.0~~.'n'ill728.~KOm8U'~~~3~7 48.5 

i 

Table 6 gives the yields of flax obtained from two plots. The crop 
was 11 complete failure for 7 of the 14 years, and the plot that is 
cropped continuously gave no crop in 1916. It is clear from these 
resuIt.s that conditions at the Scotts Bluff Station are not favorable 
for flax. The crop has been continued. in the rotation experiments 
chiefly because identical rotations are being conducted at the Belle 
Fourche and Huntley Field Stations and because the other crops in 
the rotation are giving information of value. 

TABLE 6.-Yields of flax in 	irrigated rotations at the Scotts Bluff Field Station, 
1912 to 1925, inclusive 

Acre yields (busbels) 

Rotation 	 ! , ,I , 14-I I f I 	I ' I I ! I 

1912 1913 1914 1915 i 1916 191i 1918: 1919 1920 j' 1921 '1922 11923111924 1925! year, I 	 I 
j 

j • 	 ImlJan , 	 l 1 i I------.-------.. -------'--1--,-\-:-1 ---1
No.9._______________ 26.8 16.6 7.5. 4.0 0 3.2\ 0, 0' Of 0 0 01 4.21 0, 4.4 

1No.65.______________ 26.5, 17.1 ~.~~~j__O!_O,_Oi~-or-O:~I'-~!~ 

Anuual mean ......__ . 26.6' 16.8 9.4' 8.7t 2A 8.41 Q' o! 0' 0, 01 0\ 9.6 01 5.S 
_~_.~._.~__~_~...._.__L_I~!.___, _ I _'____ 

Table 7 gives the yields of alfalfa in the irrigated rotations. Al
though the yields of alfalfa are reported in the same manner as. the 
yields of other crops, it should be recognized that the primary pur
pose of including alfalfa in these rotations was to measure the effect 
of growing alfalfa 011 the subsequent yields of the other crops. One 
plot} rotation 8, has been in alfalfa continuously without rese(~ding. 
Its mean yield for the 14-year period is just under 5 tons per acre. 

http:ml.2n9222.6.~~3.0a
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There are 10 rotations in which one plot is newly seeded each year. 
Of these 10 rotations, 8 have been carried for the full period of 14 
years. The other 2 were started in 1920, but 1 of them, No. 71, 
was started on a group of plots that were already established in 
alfalfa, so tbat comparable rotation yields of alfalfa were not reported 
until 1924. The a.ge of the alfalfa stand is indicated by the figure 
following the rotation number, for example, 40-1 implies the first 
year of alfalfa in rotation 40. In those rotations where alfalfa 
followed sugar beets the crop was' seeded in the spring without a 
nurse crop. Where it followed oats it was seeded in the stubble 
following the oat harvest, except in rotations 64 and 71, where it 
was seeded with the oats the preceding spring. These different 
methods of seeding the erop have .resulted in differences in the yields 
reported as of the first crop year. 

TABLE 7.-Yields of alfalfa in irrigated rotations at the Scotts Bluff Field Station, 
1912 to 1925, inclusive 

Acre yields (tons) 

Rotntion 

1912 191311914 1915\1916 1917 1918 1919 11l2O 1921 1922 1923 1924 1925 
 i!r 

-----1-_'__._1___________ mean 

No. 8. _______________ 2.39 5.38\6.40 4.57 6.24 4.83 4.86 6.70 5.14 4.10\4.36 4. 05 5.46 5.23 4.98
No. 40-1. __________ ._ ;.78 1. 2!1 3.10 1.69 _____ .52 _____ 2.42 .73 _____ __________ _____ 1.10 .97 

1
~~: :ti::::::::::::: 2: ~~ t ~U:~ r: ~'-~~~ 3: ~L~:~~ U~ t 5L~~~~ _~:~ _~~~~ _~:~ 5: ~ 4:: 
No.42-2____ ._._••• __ 2.48 5.3716.92[4.84 4.94 2.68 4.41 3.57 5.46 3.12 3.70 3.00 5.02 5.30 4.3~
No.44-1.___ •________ 2.69 3. SS' 5.99 3.98,13.45 2.5(} 1.74 2.10 1.50 _____ _____ _____ _____ 1.42 2.07 • 
No.44-2_ •• __________ 2.78 5.87 6.~1 3.88: 5.655.40 4.19 6.25 4.23 2.26 3.60 3.10 3.74 4.27 4.43 
No. 48-1.______ ._____ 2.73 3.65 5. ,7 3.39, 3.62 4.04 2.26 1.20 1.31 _____ .____ _____ _____ 2. 90 2.20 
No.48-2_____ •_____._ 2.52 5.57 7.21 4.17; 5.35 4.34 3.97 4.95 2.SS 1.92 2.9313.00 2.23 3.52 3.88
No. 60-1.__________ ._ 2.89 1.30 2.87 1.50 ____• .27 _____ 2.5.'i 1.23 _________-\-____ _____ .82 .94 
No. 60-2._____ ••_.___ 2.61 5.01 6. SS 4.93; 5.63 2.83 4.27 4.82 4. 80 3.54 4.59 3.23 4.25 5.50 4.47 
No. 60-3••_. __ • ___ .__ 2.49 S.54 6.66 4.57; 5.85 4.00 4.32 7.75 5.35 4.80 5.94 5.18 4.98 6.09 5; 251No. 61-1. ____• _______ 2.76 .1.38 3.20 1.61 --•• _ .35[. __ ._ 2.50 1. 49 ----- ----T---- -----\ .761 1. 00 
No.61-2_.___________ 2.92 1..41 6.99 5.11 6.11 3.5314.49 2.11 5.00 3.64 4.84 3.29 5.28 5.93 4.62 
No.61-3______ •_____ • 2.42 5.53 0.76\4. 70 6.60 5.62i 4.4317.47 4.76 5.38 4. 881 5.39 5.97 6.71 5.47 
No.62-1. ____________ 2. SS 1.19 2.9511.43.---- .431----- 2.81 1.54 ----- ·----1----- ----- .: 54' '.' 5000 
No. 62-2____________ • 2.46, 5.30 7.16 4.90 5.42 3.26 3.96 4.75 5.18 3.92 4.57; 3.2S 3.99... 891 • 
No. 62-3_______ ._.___ 2.36115.1016.2214.66\ 5.63 4.82' 4.5917.SS 5.03 4.92 5.34: 5.36 5.63 6.021 5.23
No. 64-1.____________ , ______ •_____ •__1___._ .____ ---.-1-----1--.-- 2.2314.14 2.24. 4.13 4.17 5. :15._____ _ 
No. 64-2---.---------/.----.----- ,-_ •• _1 ____________ •__ j_____ !_____ 2.37 4.60 6.571, 4.22 5.72 6. ~2i------
No. 64-3 __________________J_______ • __ '1 _____ -------________,_____ 2.63, 4.12 6.47, 5.22 5.69, 6.50. ____ _ 

No. 65-1.________ •___ ! 2.7214.99' 5.80,4.38 3.471 2. 561----J--.-- 1.271____+_.__'_____ ---__ .841 1.86 


~~: ~=i:::::::::::::l-::~:;-~~~: _~:~L~:~~I.~~~~ -~:~I-~~~~I-~~~: -.:~l::~r:~~L::~ in g~l._~~~ 
~o. 71-2______ • __ •___ 1 1--·--:-----,-··-·1----- ----T-.·-'--oo-r---- --.-+-.-.\00--+---- 3.56 4.71 ------
No. 71-3_____________ -----j==:==i==:~~r_---:==c= ·----;==.==1== 5.08,~== 

Any~~::;=~:::::J::~~) ~:~\ ~:~I! ~:~~ k~1 U~\ 4:~l U:l g~13:d 4:~~13:~~ 4:~1 u~l
1 

Ul 
_~d_::~--.==~J----:-----; 6.5114.62 6.08 4.8214.55: 7.37 4.5814.6615.4°15.04 5.4716.10, 5.43

1

In general, seeding in the spring without a nurse crop has given 
tho lowest first-year yield. Seeding the previous fall has given larger 
first-year yields, whereas seeding the preceding spring with oats as 
a nurse crop has given the largest first-year yields. In 7 of the 14 
years of the rotation experiment the newly fall-seeded alfalfa has been 
so seriously injured by grasshoppers that it has been necessary to 
reseed the plots the following spring to obtain a stand. As a con
sequence the first-year yields have not been reported for those years. 
The spring-seeded plots have produced some alfalfa, but the growth 
of weeds has necessitated frequent clipping, and. the crop has not been 
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recorded. In .summarizing the annual yields in the table, the age 
groups have been averaged separately. The yields from rotation 8 
have been included in the mean of the third-year yields. The mean 
yield of this third-year class for the 12-year period, including the I 
continuously cropped plot, was 5.43 tons per acrt _ The largest yield 
reported was at the rate of 7.75 tons per acre. 

These detailed yield results indicate thnt .the land used for these 
rotation experiments is of fairly high productivity. Except for flax, 
which occurs only twice in the series, the crops used are sufficiently 
well adapted to the region to serve fairly as indicators of the produc
tivity of the soil. Despite the fact that irrigation water is used to 
overcome the limitations imposed by drought, other climatic hazards 
have influenced crop yields without direct relation to soil prQductivity. 
Insect pests and plant diseases have also been factors in reducing 
crop yields. In some measure there may be a relationship between a 
rotation system and plant diseases, or in the control of weeds, and, 
as in the case of establishing alfalfa, even between a rotation system 
and the effect of insect ravages. But aside from these relationships, it 
is probable that injuries from storms and adverse temperatures, from 
insects, and from many plant diseases are not influenced by the rota
tion system. On the other hand, the injurious effects of these agencies 
may not operate uniformly on the crops used in the rotation experi
ment, and in any event their effects tend to mfLsk or minimize \ 
differences in yield that might otherwise occur as (.I. result of differ
(mces in the potential productivity of the soil. 

ANNUAL FLUC'fUATIONS IN YIEJ..D 

During the 14 years of these rotation experiments the conditions 
that influence crop yields have been extremely variable. There have 
been good seasons and poor seaSOllS. Because of the variety of factors 
that have entered into these seasonal conditions, the final effect has 
not been the same on till of the crops. Some measure of the effect 
of seasonal conditions on the yields of any crop may be obtained by 
comparing the mean annual yield for that crop with the mean of 
those annual yields for the entire period of the experiments. Such 
a comparison is made for five of the crops in Table 8, where the 
mean annual yield of a crop is expressed I'.s a percentag~ of the mean 
yield for the 14-year period. This table shows that for the years 
1915 and 1919 the annual means were all below normal, while only 
in the first three years of the period were the mean yields all above 
normal. It may be assumed that the high yields for the first three 
years were due in part at least to the high productivity of the virgin 
soil. The yield of oats, wheat, and corn were particularly high during 
this oarly period. The last column of the table gives the mean of 
the annual percentages for the last five years. During this period the 
mean yields of oats, wheat, and corn have been below normal, and 
those of sugar beets and potatoes have been above normal. 

The annual mean yield of each crop affords not only a measure of 
the effect of seasonal conditions but also a basis for comparing each 
year t,h~ effect of rotation treatment. For the purpose of such a 
comparison the yields from the untreated rotations, including the 
continuously cropped plot, may be taken as one group, and the 
yields from the rotations that include manure and alfalfa or both 
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may be taken as the other or treated group. There are three of the 
crops-oats, sugar beets, and potatoes-c-for which there are a suffi..; 
cient number of rotations in each group to justify such comparisons. 
With oats there are 7 untreated rotations and 10 that include manure 
or alfalfa. For sugar beets there are 6 untreated and 8 treated rota
tions, and for potatoes there are 5 'untreated and 7 treated rotations 
that may be used. Rotation 27 is not included in either group. 

TABLE S.-Seasonal mean yields of each crlJp, except alfalfa and flax, in irrigated 
rotations at the Scotts Bluff Field Station, 1912 to 1925, inclusive 

[The mean acre yield at each crop Is expressed a'l a percentage at the menn yield at all plots tor the 14·year
perIod) 

, 
1 


Mean, 

1921
Crops 1012 1013\1014 1015 1916 1017 1018 1019 1920 1921 1922 1923 1924 19~ to 

1925 


Oats.................. 155 134 125 26 86 115 106 78 92 74 104 104 90 110 96 

Sugar beets........... 115 128 III 87 58 96 113 85 72 88 111 102 113 121 107 

Potatoes.............. 105 146 100 71 108 93 64 80 102 76 109 04 138 151 106 

'Wheat................ 224 146 121 73 30 148 112 73 106 56 82 43 105 81 73 

Corn., ............... 1M 34 109 115 97 67 67 101 91 84 77 111 93
133\100 ---1-Menn.......... 146 143 122 58 78 113 98 77,88 79 99 77 105 115 9 


The a"1erage annual yields from the untreated and treated rota
tions for each of the three crops are given in Table 9, expressed as 
percentages of the average yield of all the plots of each crop each year. 
This table shows that. the yields from the untreated rotations have 
tended to fall farther below the annual mean as the experiments pro
gressed, whereas the yields from the treated rotations have been con
sistently and inereasingly higher. 

TABLE 9.-Mean annual yields of oats, sugar beets, and potatoes in untreated rota
tions and in manured and alfalfa rotations at the Scotts Bluff Field Station, 
1912 to 1925, inclusive 

\The menn acre yield ot each crop Is expressed as a percentage at the mean annual yield ot such crop In all 
rotations] 

Crop 1912 1913 1914 1915 1916 1917 191811919 1920 1921 1922 1923 1924 19~ 


Oats: 
Untreated................ 98 92 91 91 98 87 82 90 67 81 71 75 66 59 

Treated.................. 101 104 108 103 101 105 112 109 123 III 122 116 1~ 128 


Sugar beets: 
Untreated................ 02 93 88 81 90 76 70 64 59 74 ,66 60 66 68 

Treated...........: ...... 106 195 100 114 108 118 121 12';' 128 105 120 115 113 113 


Potatoes: 
Untreated................ 100 89 71 67 81 61 57 66 56 62 60 59 52 59 

Treated.................. 93 114 126 127 112 126 130 127 135 120 120 121 118 123 


----.-~~-~ - "'~~---- - ........-~ --~---~-..-----~-~--- ...,--

MEASURING THE EFFECT OF ROTATIONS ON CROP YIELDS 

The plan of these rotation experiments is so arranged that the most 
obvious and direct comparison lies between the yields obtained from 
two plots of the same crop occurring in two different rotations. 
Thus the yields of oats obtained f.rom a plot used continuously for 
oats (rotation 1) may be compe.red with the yields of oats obtained 
each year from one of two plots used for a rotation of oats and corn 
(rotation 16), as shown in Table 1. The mean acre yield of oats 
from rotation 1 for the 14-year period is reported as 4f};6 bushels, 
whereas the mean yield from the oats plot of rotation 16 is given as 

48014-27--3 
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48.1bushel'3, an average annual difference of 1.5bushf.ils in favor of 
the com-oa.tsrotation.But it might not be . fair tqrestthe6a.se 
With the simple statement that a2-year rotation ofcom and oats 
was better than thecontin,uous production of oats by 'an average of 
1.5 bushels per acre of oats. There are at least two other factors 
that should be considered. One of these has to do with the unifornlity 
of the annual differences in yield, and the other has to do with .the 
effect of ·the rotation on .the yield of the other crop used in the 
rotation.3 

The degree of the dependability of differences in yield may be 
8.-.rpres8.ed by computing the probaBle error of the mean of. the differ
ences. There are several methods of computing this probable error. 
Tb/d one here used is to multiply the sum of the departures from the 
mean by the quotieIitof n.Jn-1 into 0.8453, where n equals .the 
number of lj'ields involved.4 By this method of computation the" 
probable error of the mean difference in yield for the two plots of 
oats is 2.4, while the mean difference is 1.5. This large probable 
error indicates that the mean difference is .toosm&ll to be significant. 
In other words, there is no significant difference between the yield 
of oats from the plot on which that crop is grown continuously and 
the yield from the plots on which the crop is grown in rotation with 
corn. It is clear from this showing that so far as the production of 
oats is concerned the rotation of corn with oats has not been bene
ficial. But it remains to determine what the effect of the :rotation 
has been with respect to the yields of corn. 

The annual and average yields of the com plots are reported in 
Table 5. The average acre yield of .the plot continuously in com is 
32 bushels, whereas the av~rage for the com plots in the com-oats 
rotation is 40 bushels,anaverage annual difference of 8 bushels in 
favor of the rotation. The probable error of this mean difference .is 
1.6, so that the yields of corn from the rotation appear to be signifi
cantly higher than those from the continuously cropped plot. The 
full effect of rotation in this case may be stated as giving the following 
avers.ge,annual increases in bushels per acre: For oats, 1.5±2.4, for 
com 8.0 ± 1.6. 

In the following discussion the rotation results are first summarized 
by crops. Oomparisonsare made between the yields obtained from 
continuous cropping and those oh'Lr:.ined from simple or untreated 
rotations. Further comparisons arfl then made between the yields 
of each crop obtained from the untreated rotations .with the yields 
obtained from similar rotations in which barnyard manure is applied 
to the land once in each .cycle of the rotation. Then Comparisons 
are made between the yields from untreated rotations and from 
rotations involving the same crops but including also a period of 
alfalfa. Finally, a comparison is made between the yields from an 
untreated rotation and from a similar rotation in which both manure 
and alfalfa are used. ' 

Thesecomparisonsf!ll aim to show the differences in <the I> 'oduc
tivity of the soil with respect to each crop as influenced by t' .rota

, It should be noted that when there are significant di1Ierences in the productivity of the s01.~.different 
plots at the 'beginning of an I~xperiment, that fact may need to he taken into account 'in deciding which 
culturai-pfllCtices give .best l'3Sults. The yields on the different plots in the earl!' years·of these tests,as 
given in Tables 1 to 5, tndicate that allowance might need to be made for this fact in 'interpreting these 
results, as well as for the twofacta:'smentioned.-Edltor. 

IMERRWAN, M. llETHODOJ' LEAlIT SQUARES. Ed. 8. New York. 1913. 

http:8.-.rpres8.ed
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tionor treatment. II1'order to obtain the simplest and most direct 
measure of the effect of the treatment on, soil productivity, it hl\!3 
seemed advisable to compare the yields from the treated rotations 
with those from the untreated rotations rather than with those from 
the plot that is continuously cropped. 

It seems unnecessary to stress the point that the rotation of cropl'l 
is, a desirable practice. It is generl)lly recognized that the rotation 
of annual crops makes for better yields. The more obvious advan
tages of crop rotation arc tbat it affords a means of controlling weeds, 
of lessening the injurious effects of certain plant diseases, and pos
sibly of destroyillg certain insect pests that reside in ,the soil. The 
benefir,ial effects of such rotation treatments as the application of 
farm manure or the use of alfalfa are also well known; but there is 
need for information as to the relative benefits of each treatment and 
as to the possibilities of sustaining or increasing the productirity 
of the soil by the use of either one or both of them. 

YIELDS OF OATS 

'The comparisons of the average annual yields of oats are shown in 
Table 10. The first comparison made is between the average yields 
for the full period, 1912 to 1925, and ,the average yields for the last 
5-year period, 1921 to 1925. For the plot used for oats continuously 
and for the untreated rotations the anrage yields for the last five 
years are less than the average for the whole period. This might be 
taken as indicating that climatic or other conditions had been less 
favorable during recent years were it not for the fact that witb the 
treated rotations the average of the recent yields is up to or slightly 
ahove that of the longer period. 

Oats have been grown in 4 untreated 2-year rotations with corn, 
sugar beets, potatoes; and wheat (Nos. 16,22, 24, and 28). In 
these rotations, the average yield of oats has not varied enough from 
the yield of the continuously cropped plot to indicate a measurable 
beneficial effect due to rotation. In rotation 28, where wheat is the 
alternate crop, the yield of oats has been slightly below that of the 
check plot. Of the 3-year rotations, one (No. 30) has given an 
increase in yield that is barely significant, whereas the other (No. 32) 
shows an ,insignificant decrease in yield. 

Rotation 27 might properly be classed as a treated rotation and 
contrasted with rotation 24 rather than with rotation L It differs 
from rotation 24 in having rye sown in the oat stubble to be plowed 
under as green mannre for the following potato crop. This treatment 
appears to have had some beneficial effect on the productivity olthe 
soil as reflected in the subsequent crop of oats. On the whole, it 
may be said that in this series of experiments the simple rotation of 
other crops with oats has not resulted in giving much increase in 
yields of oats. 

There were three rotations including oats, in which farm manure 
was applied at the rate of 12 tons per acre. In none'of these was the 
manure ,applied immediately preceding the oats. In the 2-year 
rotati(,)Ti':l, Nos. 23 and 25, the manure was applied to the laiid before 
plow£., or the sugar beets or for the potatoes. Thus the oat crop 
was gro'Nn on the plot the second year after the manuring. In rota.
tion 31 there were two crops (sugar 'beets and potatoes) between 
the application of the manure and the sowing of the oats. Notwith
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standing the fact that the oats .got only the second-year or third
year effect of the manure, the yields were significantly larger than 
those from the similar but unmanured rotations. The average 
increases for the last 5 years were substantially larger than for the 
14-year period. Clearly the use of manure results in keeping up the 
productivity of the plots used for these rotations. 

TABLE IO.-Average G:1tnual Y'ields of oats grown continuow~ly on the same land, 
compared with yields obta'ined when the crop is grown in simple 'rotations and 
showing the effect of manure and of alfalfa, at the Scotts Bluff Field Station, 
191£ to 192o, inclusit.e 

A,ernge annual nero! yields of 
oats (bU5he\s) 

. Increase (+) or de
Actual ' crense (-) as com-Rotation ClOPS in the rot&tion I pared 

I ______~----

11912 i 1921' 1912 to 1921 to 
• to to: 1"". 1"". 

1925 1925 i·"" ."" ________________ ·1 , _____ 

Continuous cropping: , - :--;
No. 1___________.._____.._, Onts__________________ ..____________..1: 4i 39 ________________,--__ 

Untreated rotations (com. i j

pared wltb continuous crop- I . 

ping):: . 40 


+1:1::2. 4', +l::!:5. 0 
+7:1::L8· ++.:!:;6.0 
+8:1::2.1! +6::1::4.1 

No.2i.....___.........__.. Potatoes,onts (rye)- ......----......--l 62 i 52 +1G±I.3 : +I3±2.6 
~o. 2S--------.----------J Wheat, oats ____ ..________..___..__ .._'.. 44 33 -3:1::L 4' -1~3. 0 

g~:~==:=:====::=:=====:i,' ~~~tE.~~~~~==::=::===::==:==:=:::l ~, :~ 
No.3O._._____..______.._ Sugar beets, potatoes, oats..___________ : 59: 52 -:-12±2. 1 i +13:1::5.1 

r -1:1::2.9· -2:1::5.'Mn:u~~2rotiiiioiis-(co~piireii~ Sugar beets, corn, oats ..___......______! 46 i 37 

with untrented rotations): I . I'NO.23___....____________ SUIllU' beets (mnnured), oats_..________! 65 I 61 +U±2.3 +I8:l::3.6 
No. 25___________________, Potatoes (mnnured), oats_.._________ , 63 i 65 +8:l::3.4 " +~.{ 
No.3L___________________ Sugar beets (mnnured), potatoes, oats.j i2! 71 +13±2.0 +19:1::2.8 

'''-!Calfa totations (compared : 1 
with untreated ro/;ntions): . ,

No.42____,______________ Sugar beets, alfalfa (2 years), oats_____' 69: 67 +15:1::3,1 +24:1::7.9
No. 44___________________ , .Alfalfa (2 years), potatoes, oats________ 72! 75 +17:1::3.2 +30±3••No. 48____________________ , Alfalfa (2 years), wheat, oats_________-' 67 t 73 +23:1::3.2 -HO:!::2.6 
No.60..__________________ Sugar beets, alfalfa (3 years), potatoes, 71 , 78 + 12±2. 7 +26:1::5.4 

oo~ I
No. 62~___•__________..___ · Sugar beets, a1falfn (3 years), corn, outs. 64; 71 + 18:1::3. ~ I+34±5.7 

:Mnnure and u1fnlfa rotation \ 

(compared with uutrentcd 

rotations): . ! 


No. 61____________________ ' Sugar beets (mnnured), alfalfa (3\ 76 I 84 +17:1::3.61 +32:1::6.6 
' years), potatoes, oats. 

--...-.'-- " .... _." -.,-..-,>-~. 

There are five rotations in which the effect of alfalfa is shown. 
Three of these are 4-year rotations in which alfalfa occupied the land 
ior two years, and two are 6-year rotations in which alfalfa was used 
for three years. The yields of oats from these rotations are definitely 
larger than from similar rotations in which alfalfa is not included, 
and here again the increased yields for the last five years have aver
aged larger than for the whole period. In one of these rotations, 
No. 42, oats followed directly after alfalfa. In the other rotations 
another crop came between, so that the oats got the second-year 
effect. ~.A comparison of the increased yields of oats resulting from 
the use of farm manure and from grm\'ing nlfalfa on the land for 
two or three years indicates that alfalfa is some,,;hat more effective 
than manure in keeping up the productivity of the soil. 

http:17:1::3.61
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In r()t~tion 61 both ID/lnure and alfalfa are included. This rote-tion 
has given the highest average yields of oats for both periods, but the 
increased yields are not much larger than those obtained from either 

t manure or alfalfa used alone. 

YIELDS OF POT.~TOES 

The summari.)sof the average annual yields of potatoes are shown 
in Table 11. Rotation 4, potatoes cropped continuously, has 
yield,.::! at the rate of 100 hushels per acre. There are five untreated 
rotations, inciuding No. 27 in which rye is used as a green-Manure 
crop. In all of these the yields of potatQes have been significantly 
higher than those from the plot that was continuously cropped. 
Except for rotation 27, the yields for the last five years have ayeraged 
lower than those for the whole period. 

T.O\BLE H.-Average annual -yields of potatves grown cont-inuously on the same landt 
compared -with yields obtained wluln the crop is grown in simple rl)tlttionsana 
showing the effect of manure and of alfalfa, at the Scotts Bluff Field Station, 
191 f2 to 1925, 'inclusive 

Average annual acre yi,elds of potatoes 
(bushels) 

~ I Increase as~-
Rotation Crops in the rotation 

1912 1921 I 1912 to 1921 to 
~o to 19"..5 1925

19"..5 1925 

-ContinuoulS cropping: No. 4~,__• _______________ Potatoes_________________________ 100 101 -------------.-----------
r ntrcated rotations (com·

;Jared ,vith continuous crop· I 
pinf2: 1m 1371 m:I:: 6. 8 : 36± 2. 7 

100 1411 60:1: 4. 9 I .0=13.7 
146 46:1:: 3. 6 ; 3i:l::: 5. 4 

107:l:::1l.2 ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'~~~~ §1[~1i~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 186 ~i 86:1: 9.1 j
No. 30___________________. Oats, sugar beets, potatoes ________ 184 84:1:: 4. 2 . 66:l::: 4.i167 I 

!-Iauured rotations (compared: '. I 
; 

with untreated rotations): I f I 
!ITo. 21.___________________\ Sugar beets, potatoes (manured) __ 210 232 I 60:1:12. 2 I 95:l:::28. 2 
No.25__________________-. Oats, potatoe~ (manured) _______ __ 236 q« I 76:1::10.0 ! 103:l:::16. 3 
No. 31.________________ ' Oats, sugar beets (manured), po. 233 251 49::1:: 8.3 ; 84:1::12. 9 

tatoes. 
_-\Halla rotations (compared j I I,.-Ith untreated rotations): .No. 40________________J Sugar beets, alfalfa (2 yearS), po- 2761 3021 126:HL4\ 165::1::19. i 

l tatoos. 
275!lTo.44____________________ Oats, alfalfa (2 years), potatoes __ __ 2651 115:l:::12. 1 124:l:::18. 8 

!lTo.oo____________________ ,! Oats, sugar beets, aHalla (3 years), 284 299 ; 100:!::IL 6 .132:l:::13.1 
potatoes., :Manure and alfalfa rotation ! 

(compared with untreated I
rotations): ___________________ ~ \ 318 i 121:l:::14. 1 151:l:::19.3Xo.61. : Oats, sugar beets (manured), al

305\ II falfa (3 years), potatoes. 

The production of potatoes continuously on the same land is clearly 
an undesirable practice, because the soil be~omes infected with 
potato scab and possibly other diseases. In the short rotations, 
both manured and unmanured, the potatoes were also badly infected 
with scab, even though the seed pieces were disinfected before 
planting. 
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The manured rotations have given ,'3ighificantly larger average yields 
than similar rotations in which manure is not used. In rotations 21 
and 25 the manure was applied just before the land was plowed ,for 
the potatoes. In th" other rotation a crop of sugar beets intervened 
betw'een the manuring and the potatoes. The yield results indicate 
that the first-year effect of manure is slightly greater than the second
year effect. 

In the three nlfalfa rotations where the potatoes are planted 
immediate\y following two years or three years of alfalfn, the acre 
yields have averaged 100 bushels or more in excess of thoso obtained 
from the rotations that do not include alfalfa. Furthermore, the 
increased yields have been larger during the last five yenrs of the 
experiments. It is clearly indicated that alfalfa is more beneficial 
than Il1llnure IlS a rotation treatment for potatoes. Not only are 
the yields larger after alfaltn, but the crop is relatively free from scnb. 
It is not clear whether this freedom from sCitb is due chiefly to thG 
longer intervals between the recurring potato crops or to some 
reduction of the alkalinity of the soil resulting from an incrense in 
the supply of fresh organic matter consequent upon the alfalfa crop. 

The potnto yields from rotation 61, which includes both manure 
and nlfalfa, have been slightly higher than from the rotations in which 
alfalfa alone occurs, but the difference is less than the sum of the 
increases obtained where manure and alfalfa 11re used separately. 
In this rotation also the potatoes have been relntivelyfree from scab. 

YIELDS OF SUGAR BEETS 

Sugar beets grown continuously on the same land have yielded 
slightly more than 9 tons per acre during the 14 years of the experi
ments, as shown in Table 12. In the five. untreated rotations the 
yields have averaged about 2 tons lnrger, and in relation to their 
probable errors these increases nppear to be significant. There is no 
indication that the kind of crop associated with sugar beets in these 
untrented rotations is influentilll on the yield of beets nor that the 
three-year rotations are superior to the two-year rotations. The 
nverage yields for .the last five years have been approximately the 
sume ns those for the whole period. 

In two of the manured rotntions the manure was applied to the 
land just preceding the beet crop; in the other a crop of potatoes inter
vened. The yields from these manured rotations have averaged 
nenrly 50 per cent higher than those from the unmanured rotations, 
and the averages from the last five years have been above those of 
the longer period. 

The position of the sugar-beet crop in the alfalfa rotations has 
been rather less favorable than in the manured rotations. The beets 
have had the second-year or third-year effect of the stimulation. 
However, the increased yields shown by rotations 40 and 42 have 
been substantially the same as those from rotations 21 and 23. In 
rotations 60 and 62, where .two other crops came between the alfalfa 
and the beets, the increases in yield have been rather less. 

The rotation which includes both manure and alfalfa has again 
given the highest yields, though the increase is less than the sUIll of 
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the increases from manure and alfalfa used separately. .The average 
yield from rotation 61 for the last five years is suffiCiently higher 
than the average for the longc::r period to indicate that with this type 
of rotation the productivity of the soil is steadily increasing. 

TABLE 12.-Average annual y'ields of sugar beets grown continuously on the same 
land, compared with yields obtained when the crop is grown, in simple rotations 
and shouing the effect of manure and of alfalfa, at the Scotts Bluff Field Station, 
1912101925, inclusive 

---.-.--.-~-----:------------;---.-'---------

I Average annual ncre yields of sugar
beets (tons) I

\--~---.---;----.----

; Actual Increase ascomparcdRotation Crops in tbe rotation 

i t 191211921 
- to to 1912 to 1925 1921 to 1925----------1 :~ -- ]925 

Continuous cropping: ! i 
unt-;:;~i;d--~(ii.ntio;;s•••(c_;,.m:.1 Bel'ts••••..•••••.••••••••.•••••.••.• ; 9.3 ------------ ---------_ ..7.7 

pared with continuous I I! ,cropping): 
~o. !8•••••••..••••••.•••• Wbent, sugar beets •••....•••••.._ •. 11.6 10.6 , 2. 3:1:0. 48 2. 9:1:0. 55 
No.20•••••••._•••••••••_. PotntOl'S, sugar boots••..__•••._••._. 11.9 11.4 : 2. 6:!: .27 3.7:1: .32 

No. 22"""""""""-' Oats, sugar beets •._.•••_.•••_._._.•. 11.3 10.4 I 2. O:!: .22 2.7:1: .37 
 , 
No.30••••__••.••_•••_____ Potatoes, oats, sugar beets ••••• _. __._\ll. 7 11.8' 2.4:1: .47 4.1:1: .58 
No.32•••_••••••••••_••.•• Com, oats, sugar beets••••.•_••.•.•., 11.3 11.2 2. O:!: .39 3.5:1: .79 

Manured rotations (compared I 
with untreated rotations): i1No.21.•.•••••••_••••••••_ Potatoes (manured), sugar beets_ ••.1 16.4 18. 9 ' 4.5:1: .61 7.5:1: .30 

No.23•••••••••••••_••___• Oats, sugar beets (manurod) ••_•..__118.2 19.41 6. 9:!: .52 9.0:l:.6i 
No.31__._••••••••••___••• Potatoes, oats, sngnrbeets (manured) 17.8 18. 7 ! 6.1:1: .34 6.9:1: . M 

.~lfalfl1 rotations (compared

with untreated rot.ations):


No.40••_._ •••••••••..•••_ Allalla (2 years), potatoes, sugar 18. 0 17.9 ! 6. 1:1: .51 6.5:1: .93 
boots. 

~o. 42•••••••_•._•••••__ ._ Alfalfa (2 yenrs). oats, sugar beets... 15.8 15.9 5.5:1:1.034.5:1: .731No.60._•••_••_.__._••.••• _ Alfalfa (3 years), potatoes, Ollts, 15.1 16.6 3.4:1: .61 4.8:1: .n 
sugar beets. 

> , 
No.62•••••••••••••••_•._. Alfalfa (3 years), corn, 03tS, sugar 14.7 15.91 3.4:1: .49 l 4.7:1: .43 

beets. 
j:Msnure Rnd nlfnllll rotation 


(compared with uutreated 

rotations): i ! 


l , t 

No.61._._•••••__•••••••__ Alfilifa (3 years). potatoes, oats, 19.5 20.9 I i.8:I:. 68 I 9.),:1:.89 
sugar beets (mRnured). I 1 

.!~_Lt ________ . ________.-'i_______________ __·_·____ 

YIELDS Ol~ ALFALFA 

, 
The detailed yields of alfalfa from the rotation piots, as given in 

Table 7, have not been summarized. by rotation groups in a separat.e 
table, because the average yields are not comparable and the differ
ences shown do not indicate rotation effects. In these experiments 
the aim has been to measure the effect on soil productivity of growing 
alfalfa in rotation with other crops, rather than to measure the 
effect bf different systems of rotation on the yields of alfalfa. 

Unlike the other fidd crops, alfalfa appears to maintain its yields 
for many years when grown on the same land. On one plot, rotation 
8, the stand of alfalfa started in 1912 continues to yield good crops. 
The average acre yield for the last five years was 4.64 tons, as com

. pared with 4.98 tons for the whole period. The third-year acre 
yields from plots that have been newly seeded from year to 
year have averaged 5.33 tom; during the last five years, or about 
three-quarters of a ton more than the old stand. Although difficul
ties have been encountered in getting new seedings of alfalfa started, 

http:9.),:1:.89
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th~ yields have been satisfactory every year after the plants have 
become established. The lowest average annual yield has been 4.5 
tons per acre for the third-year crop. 

YlELDS OF WHEAT 

Wheat is not regarded as an important crop for the irrigated lauds 
of the North Platte district; because the crop values are too low to 
justify its production on these lands. This is probably true also of 
oats. But both crops have a place in the farming system, partly 
beoause they fit into the rotation as nurse crops for alfalfa or sweet 
clover and partly becauso the grain is needed for local use in feeding 
.livestock on the farms. Although both crops are subject to rust 
injury and to storm damage, hazards that reduce the yield regardless 
of the productivity of the soil, they are nevertheless useful in mens
uring that productivity. 

Both winter wheat and spring wheat may be grown in the region 
represented by these e~-periments,. and consequently both were in
cluded. The average yield of winter wheat, rotation 5, has been 
slightly higher than the comparable crop of spring wheat, rotation 
3, as shown in Table 13. Furthermore, the yields of winter wheat 
have heen rather better sustained during the last five years. This is 
probably due chiefly to the fact that these plots used continuously 
for the production of small grain become very weedy, and the earlier 
spring growth of the winter wheat gives the crop a better chance in 
competition with the weeds than has the spring-sown grain. 

TABLE l3.-Average annual yield8 of wheat grown continuously on the sallie land, 
compared with yield8 obtained when the crop is grown in simple rotations and 
showing the effect of manure and of alfalfa, at the Scotts Bl1lff Field Station, 
1912 to 1925, inclusivll 

I 
A \"eroge annual acre yields of .j wheat (bushels) 

I Increase as com· 
_""ctua!
Rotation Crops In the rotation pared 

j 

1912 1921 1912 to 1921 toto to 1925 19251925 1925'I----------!-·----------·I----------
Continuous cropping: II ___________________

17 18 ____________________
20 10 __________._________ _~~: ~====================== ~\~~r:r~-:t::::==============:====== 17No.7._____________________ Spring wheat (straw returned) _______ _ 

Untreated rotations (compared 
with continuous cropping): No. 18____________________ _ Sugar heets, wheat____________________ 23 17 6±. 85; 6=1. 04:No. 28_____________________ Oats, wheaL _________________________ _ 

19 13 2±1_ 032±- i4;
.-\1falfa rotation (compared with I 

untreated rotations): INo. 48.____________________ Oats, alfalfa (2 years), wbeat (increase 28 23 9±1. 03; 10':!::2. 5 
due to alfalfa). , I 

____L-_~__~____~____ 

Wheat is by far the most important crop gro\\-ll on the dry lands 
surrounding the North Platte reclam.ation project. The methods of 
tillage and of crop rotation best suited to successful crop production 
on these lands are designed chiefly to conserve soil moisture and con
trol weeds. There is, however, an interest in therelat,ion of the supply 
of organic matter in the soil to sustained productivity. It is generally 
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believed that the tillage and rotation methods that best serve'to con
serve soil moisture and control weeds on the dry lands also tend to 
exhaust the. supply of organic matter in the soil, and that this exhaus
tion in tum is reflected in reduced productivity. In order to ascertain 
whether an increased supply of orga.nio ma.tter in the soil would in
crease the yield of wheat under irrigated conditions, rotation 7 was 
included in the present series. The plot used for this experiment 
WIlS used for spring wheat cropped continuously and was treated the 
sllme as the plot used for rotation 3 except that the straw produced 
each :Veal' was returned to the lll.nd after threshing and was plowed 
under. The crop yields resulting from this treatment, when com
pared with those obtained from .rotation 3, do not indicate that the 
treatment has been of any value. The factors that chiefly limit the 
yields of spring wheat in this region appear to be rust and weeds. 

The series of spring-wheat plots include t\VO untreated rotations: 
No. 18, in which sugar beets alternate with wheat, and No. 28, in 
which oats is the alternate crop. The rote.tion of wheat with sugar 
beets affords It comparison as to the effect of weed control. This 
effect has been to give increased yields that appear to be significant. 
In rotation 28 the conditions of weed control are n0t essentially 
different from those of rotation 3, and average yields, though slightly 
larger, are not significantly so. 

The effect of two years of alfalfa on the yield of the following crop 
of spring wheat is shown in rotation 48, where the yields are compared 
with those from rotation 28. The average annual increase in yield 
from the alfalfa rotation is large enough to be clearly significant. 
The fact that the average yield of wheat for the last 5 years is definitely 
lower than the average yield for the 14-year period in the whole series 
of comparisons may be taken to indicate that growth conditions for 
wheat have been less favorable during recent years. Even ill rotation 
48 the difference in period averages is shown. In this respect the 
yields of oats from this rotation showed a different tendency, the 
average of recent years having been higher. 

YIELDS OF CORN 

The average yields of corn from the five rotation plots are compared 
in Table 14. The low yields obtained from rotation 6 can not be 
explained as a result of weed competition, as has been done for wheat 
and oats. Nor is it known that corn in that region is subject to 
injury from It soil-inhabiting disease analogous to the scab disease of 
potatoes or the wilt disease of flax. Yet it is a fact that corn grown 
continuously on the same land has given lower average yields than 
when grown in rotation with other crops. 

In the untreated rotations corn was grown in rotation with oats 
and with potatoes in a 2-year rotation, and with oats and sugar beets 
ill a a-year rotation. The average yields for the 14-year period from 
all three of the rotations is 8 hushels per acre higher than from 
the plot cropped continuously to corn, The average yields for the 
last five years would indicate that the corn-oats rotation is the 
least desirable of the three, but the differences shown may not be 
significant. 

In rotation 62 corn occurs immediately following three years of 
alfalfa, and the average yields have been very good. The stimulating 
effect of the alfalfa treatment is unmistakable. Furthermore, it is 
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evident that the productivity of the plots involved in this rotation 
has increased, sincA the yields during the last five years have been 
higher than formerly. 

TABLE 14.-Average annual yields of corn grown continuously on the same land, 
compared with y'ields obtained when the crop is grown in simple Totations and 
showing the eirect of manure and of alfalfa, at the Scotts Bluff Fill!d Station, 
1912 to 1925, inclusive 

A verage annual acre yields or 
corn (bushels) 

.._~~""_" ___ -__"_1____________1._1_._1 

Rotation Crops In the rotation Actual Increase as com· 
pared 

- -'--1----;-- 
191211921 i 1912 to 1921 to 
I~ I~ i 1925 1925 

~ " 

'::ontlnuous cropping: 
No. 6.•••••_._••••••••••••• Corn•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 321 28 "•.•••••••••••••.•••• 

Untreated rotntions (compared 
with continuous cropping): )NO.1Ii•••••••••••••••_ •••• Oats, corn ••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••·1" 29 I S:hI.27 1::1:2. 29No. 26._________,___________

No. 32 ____________________ _ 	 Potatoes, corn •••..•••••••••••••••••••• 40 1 32: 8::1:2. 0 4::1:3.48 
Oats, sugar beets, corn •••••••••••••••• 36' 8::1:L42 8::1:2. 0140 : 

AlCaUII rotation (compared 	 II 
No. 62•....•••••••••••••••• Oats, sugar heets, alCalfa (3 Years)'1 59 1 ;0 . 19::1:2.4; 34::1:3.26 

with untreated rotlltlons): 	 i , 

corn (increase due to alCaIra). I 

Corn WIlS grown in another rotation in this series of experiments, 
but the cro1) was hllrvested in the field by hogs, so that an accurate 
determination of yields has not been possible. However, an attempt 
was made to estimate the yield by picking the ears from 1 plant in 
each 100. These ears were husked and weighed and then returned 
to the plot to be eaten by the hogs. In this rotation, No. 65, the corn 
crop also followed three years of alfalfa, as in rotation 62. The 
third-year crop of alfalfa was pastured by hogs. The estimated 
yields indicate that the corn yields from rotation 65 have been slightly 
higher than those from rotation 62. Such a result is to be expected 
in view of the fact that two of the six crops in the rotation were 
pastured off on the land, which results in manurial treatment fairly 
comparable to the direct application of manure to the land. 

COMPARATIVE VALUES OF MANURE AND ALFALFA 

In the preceding pages comparisons have been made to show the 
effect of rotation and of rotation treatment on the yields of the 
different crops. The facts available make it possible to estimate the 
values of manure and of alfalfa as expressed in the yields obtained 
from the complete rotation. In order to make such comparisons 
between rotations it becomes desirable to adopt a common measure 
of value. For this purpose certain arbitrary money values are as
signed to the units of crop yield. The following money values are 
here used: Oats l 50 cents a bushel; ,potatoes, 50 cents a bushel; 
co.rn, 35 cents a bushel; sugar beets, $7 a ton. These values are 
assigned merely for convenience in making comparisons between 
rotation treatments; it is not implied that they represent either 
production costs or farm values. 

http:34::1:3.26
http:4::1:3.48
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The comparison here proposed may be made, for example, between 
rotations 20, 21, and 40. Rotation 20 includes potatoes and sugar 
beets. In rotation 21 the same crop sequence was followed, but farm 
manure was applied each year to the plot on which the potatoes were 
to be planted. Rotation 40 includes four plots, and the crop sequence 
was potatoes, sugar beets, alfalfa, two years. The average annual 
acre yield of potatoes in rotation 20 has been 150 bushels and that 
of sugar beets 11.9 tons. In rotation 21 the a"verage acre yield of 
potatoes has been 210 bushels and that of sugar beets 16.4 tons. 
Thus the increases in yield resulting from the manure have been 60 
bushelB of potatoes and 4.5 tons of beets. At the unit values adopted, 
the increase in the valuo of the potatoes would be 530 and the increase 
in that of the sugar beets would be 531.50, making a total of $61.50 
as the increase in product resulting from a,n annuol application of 
12 tons of manure. 

In rotation 40 the average acre yield of potatoes has been 126 
bushels above that of rotation 20, while that of sugar beets has been 
6.1 tons higher. By the accepted values these increases would give 
$106 as the valua of alfalfa for the roti.ltion. 

A similar series of comparisons may be made with rotations 22,23, 
and 42, in ,,;hich the two crops nre oats and sugar beets. Here the 
yields from the manured rotation have an annual value of $54 more 
than ~he unmanured rotation, whereas in rotation 42 the increased 
value is 1339. In the series of rotations involving oats and potatoes, 
Nos. 24, 25, and 44, the increase from manuring is worth $42, whereas 
the increase from alfalfa is worth $66. 

Rotations 30,31, and 60 when compared in the same way show an 
increased crop value of $74 from manuring and of $80 from alfalfa. 
The results of these four sets of comparisons may be brought into a 
single expression by taking the averages of the increased rotation 
values. This would give for manuring an average of $58 and for 
alfalfa an averuge of 872. 

There are two other rotation comparisons thaI; may be made to 
sho,,' the effect of alfalfa. One of these involves rotations 28 and 48, 
in which the test ('rOps are oats and wheat. A valuation of 51 a 
bushel may be used here for wheat. The increased yields resulting 
from two years of alfalfa would average $20.50 for this rotation. 
This figure is much lower than those shown by rotations involving 
potatoes and sugar beets, chiefly because the crop values of oats and 
wheat are relatively low. Rotations 32 and 62 afford the second 
comparison of the value of the increased yield due to alfalfa. The 
three crops are oats, corn, and sugar beets, and the value of the 
increase is $49. 

Rotation 61 is one in which both manure and alfalfa are included. 
The three crops other than alfalfa are oats, sugar beets, alid potatoes. 
The first comparison is with rotation 30. The annual crop values of 
rotation 61 have averaged $124 higher than rotation 30, and this 
figure may be taken as the combined effect of manure and alfalfa. 
Another estimate of the value of alfalfa in stimulating crop yields 
may be made by comparing the returns from rotations 31 and 81, 
which differ only in that No. 61 includes alfalfa. This comparison 
shows an increase of $50 for the alfalfa in the rotation. By a similar 
comparison between rotations 60 and 61 another estimate may be 
obtained as to the value of manure. The annual values of rotation 
61 are $44 higher than those of rotation 60. 
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By including the results from these last three sets of rotations the 
series shows five examples of the increased yields resulting from 
manure. These range from $42 to $74, with an aver.age of $54. In 
other words, on the basis of the unit values used in these estimates, 
the application of 12 tons of farm manure has given an increase in 
crop return of $54, or the manure has been worth $4.50 per ton. 

In the seven comparisons involving alfalfa the value of the in
creased yields has ranged from $20.50 to $106 with an average of $58. 
This stimulating effect of alfalfa has l'esulted from growing the crop 
either two or three years in each rotation. This increased return 
from the alfalfa rotations can not be regarded as net profit, because 
it is not probable that the value of the alfalfa hay produced in these 
short per'iods is sufficient to pay for the cost of production, together 
with a fair' return on the value of the land. But even makina 8. 
liberal allowance for some loss in return while the land is in alfaifa, 
them remains a substantial balance of profit to be credited to the 
alfalfa. The outstanding result of these experiments is that in a 
number of different systems of .rotation the use of farm manure or of 
alfalfa has resulted in maintaining the productivity of this irrigated 
soil which was originally very productive. In rOi;ation systems that 
were similar except that manure or alfalfa was not included, the pro
ductivity of the soil has declined appreciably during the 14 years of 
the experiments. 

SUMMARY 

The rotation experiments here reported were conducted on the 
Scotts Bluff Field Station in western Nebr!l.ska. 

The experiments included the more important field crops of the 
region and ,vere so arranged as to afford comparisons as to yield 
between continuous cropping and sirrtple rotations, and between 
simple rotations and rotations to which farm manure was applied or 
in which alflllfa was included. 

The crop varieties and the cultural methods have been the same for 
all rotations each yenr, in order to nvoid differences in yield due to 
factors other than rotation or rotation treatment. 

The detlliled yields are given for each plot for each year. These 
show that except for wheat and flax the crop yields ha\e been satisfac
tory. There have been instances of crop injury from storm, from 
plant disetlBcs, aud from insect pests, and thcse have tended to mask 
differences resulting from l'otlltion effects. 

The combined effect of sel1Sonal conditions has been such as to cause 
generally 10'" yields in some yew's and high yields in others, but with 
the progress of the experiments the differences between rotations have 
become morc pronounced. 

The effect of rotation and of rotation treatment upon crop yields 
has been mensured in these experiments by comparing the yields from 
untreated rotations with those fr:om plots that were cropped con
tinuously and by comparing yields from treated rotations with those 
from similar but untreated rotations. 

With oats the yields from simple rotations have not been much 
larger than from continuous cropping. The use of manure or alfalfa 
in the rotation has given substantial increases in yield, and of these 
two treatments alfalfa has been the better. 
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With potatoes the yields from the untreated rotations have been 
larger than from continuous cropping, though the differences have 
been less. during the last five years than during the longer period. 
Both manuring and the use of alfaifa have gi'ven marked increases in 
yield, with the increases from alfalfa rather larger than those from 
manuring. The crops from the alfalfa rotations have also been less 
injured by scab than those from the other rotations. 

The yields of sugar beets have been about 2 tons per acre" higher 
from the untreated rotations than from the check plot. The use of 
manure in the rotation has resulted in pronounc(:d increases of yield, 
and this is true also of alfalfa but to a less extent. 

The yields of alfalfa, although reported in detail, have not heen 
classified by rotations, because in these experiments this crop was used 
chiefly as a means of soil improvement: 

A comparison of winter wheat with spring whea!;, both grown con
tinuollsly on the same land, shows larger yields for winter wheat. 
Spring wheat in rotation with sugar beets has yielded more than the 
same crop grown without rotation and more than when grown in 
rotation with oats. The practice of plowing under the straw has not 
increased the yield of spring wheat, but the incorporation of two years 
of alfalfa in a rotation of spring wheat and oats has given a substantial 
increase of yield. 

It appears that corn grown in rotation with other crops gives better 
yields than when grown continuously on the same land. When 
grown in a rotation where it follows three years of alfalfa the yields 
are very satisfactory and appear to be increasing with the progress of 
the experiments. 

By assigning an arbitrary scale of values to the units of crop yield 
it is possible to compare the effects obtained from treating this series 
of rotaiiions with farm manure and using alfalfa in the rotation. A 
summary of five comparisons involving manure and seven compari
sons involving alfalfa shows that by devoting the land to alfalfa for 
two or three years in each rotation the increased yields are substan
tially the same as those obtained from an application of manure at 
the rate of 12 tons per acre . 
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